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EMSC Dissemination Activities to Accelerate Best Practice Uptake 

In an effort to align the messaging and communication of activities in the EMS for Children 

space and to promote knowledge translation uptake by EMSC providers including 

prehospital personnel, nurses, doctors, and others, a dissemination committee was launched 

about 18 months ago. A strategic plan was developed to help accelerate the knowledge and 

science relevant to success in EMSC for the public, patients/families, EMSC grantees, 

advocates, family advisory networks, researchers and front line clinical care providers.  

In early October, the Dissemination Committee gathered in Cleveland, Ohio for a two-day 

workshop to collaborate on next steps and goals over identified priority conditions. Notably 

represented organizations included AAP, ACEP, PECARN, NASEMSO, and more. During the 

workshop the workgroups were identified for successful implementation moving forward to 

develop disease specific pediatric toolkits: protocols/infographics, social media, branding, 

clinical decision support/mobile application, website, prehospital, measurement, and 

continuing education/quality improvement collaboratives. The committee has a timeline of 

completion of the first priority conditions (the febrile infant/sepsis) for toolkit resources to 

be available on the EIIC website by February 2020.  

Stay tuned for more updates as an infrastructure is built to rapidly accelerate ways to push 

innovation and noteworthy information across the nation’s EMSC stakeholders. 
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Prevent Problems that Impact Your Workload: Collaborate & Combat the 
Flu 

Collaborations among child health professionals and stakeholders are critical to 

protect children. As influenza (flu) activity continues to rise, we can all get vaccinated 

to protect others, support influenza vaccination clinics and hospital overflow 

facilities, and describe community strategies to combat the flu. We know that even 

healthy children die from flu complications, and with family and friends gathering for 

the holidays, now is an ideal time to make sure that everyone is vaccinated for 

seasonal flu. December 1–7, 2019, is National Influenza Vaccination Week, an effort 

put into place because flu vaccination rates tend to wane after November. Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention resources are available to promote ongoing flu 

vaccine efforts during December and beyond. The AAP policy statement 

“Recommendations for Prevention and Control of Influenza in Children, 2019–2020” 

offers current recommendations for the prevention and treatment of flu in children, 

while the AAP “What’s the Latest with the Flu” messaging series provides updates 

throughout the flu season. For more information, contact the AAP staff at 

DisasterReady@aap.org. 
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https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/nivw/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/nivw/communication-resources.htm
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2019/08/29/peds.2019-2478
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Pages/What%27s-the-Latest-with-the-Flu.aspx
mailto:DisasterReady@aap.org
mailto:EMSCInnovation@TexasChildrens.org
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Save the Dates! Bookmark and visit the EIIC Events page for a list of upcoming events and activities pertinent to the 
EMSC community. 

EMSC Town Halls Occur Quarterly: Block your calendar now! 

The remaining 2019 call is scheduled from 3-4 pm ET on November 13, 2019 
 National Healthcare Coalition Preparedness Conference - December 2-5, 2019, 

Houston TX. Registration now open. The theme for the 2019 Conference is 
“Taking Coalitions to New Heights.”  

 National Institute of Justice Webinar: Applying the Latest Research to Prevent 
Bullying: Empowering Schools to Change Behavior and Attitudes – December 
3, 2019 2-4 PM ET. For more details and to register, click here.  

 Federal Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical Services (FICEMS) 
Scheduled for December 12, 2019 in Washington, DC. Watch their meeting 
page for information. 

 2020 National Association of EMS Physicians Annual Meeting – San Diego CA 
January 6-11, 2020. Registration is open. Hotel reservations must be booked by 
December 3, 2019.  

 National EMS Advisory Council (NEMSAC) 2020 meetings are tentatively 
planned for Jan. 14-16, 2020 (as well as April 14-16 and August 18-20, 2020) in 
Washington DC, with audioconferencing available. See NEMSAC webpage for 
more information. Registration required for attendance. 

 2020 Annual EMS Today Conference – Tampa FL, March 4-6, 2020. Watch for 
more information. 

Resources Available 

Be sure to watch for items of interest to the 
EMSC Community including national 
projects, webinars, and opportunities to 
support EMS for Children on the EIIC 
Facebook page and Twitter. We use these 
channels to announce items on short notice. 

 

Notice of Funding Opportunity (HRSA 20-
037) for the Emergency Medical Services 

for Children Innovation and 
Improvement Center has been released 

by HRSA. 
Questions?  
Jocelyn Hulbert 
Public Health Analyst/Project Officer  
Division of Child, Adolescent and Family Health; 
Maternal and Child Health Bureau/Emergency 
Medical Services for Children Program 

jhulbert@hrsa.gov 
Phone: 301-443-7436 
Cell: 301-509-2710 

EMSCPulse welcomes articles about people, programs, and initiatives related to emergency medical services for children. Submit to 
EMSCInnovation@TexasChildrens.org 

New Maintenance of Certification Part 4 Initiative – Pediatric Disaster Preparedness  

The US Emergency Care System is “poorly prepared for disasters”. A 2013 report titled Preparedness, Response and Recovery: 

Considerations for Children and Family Summary, acknowledged that “current state and local disaster plans often do not include 

specific considerations for children and families. While disaster plans are required in all hospitals, at last two drills (including 

children) should be conducted each year to improve efficiency and skills. Deficiencies in day-to-day operational readiness are 

exacerbated during a disaster, and specifically children are disproportionately effected in disasters. Children tend to come as an 

afterthought rather than a priority in planning for a disaster. They are categorized as an “at risk,” “special needs,” or 

“vulnerable” population, yet only few hospitals have integrated these patients’ care needs into their disaster plans.  

Participants will assess their level of preparedness at the onset of their improvement work and progress through seven disaster 

domains to increase their preparedness scores. Community practices will evaluate their progress with monthly reports and will 

have an opportunity to collaborate with other participating community practices to share best practices and shore up 

momentum over the course of the project.  

We are providing a framework of templates and resources that make these interventions achievable in a 

reasonable timeframe of 6 months. Via adaption of pre-made checklists and templates we have limited the 

time required to develop the necessary policies and plans. In addition, we are providing premade tabletop 

exercises to assess preparedness. To bridge the knowledge gap, we are providing the highest level of best-

practices and resources available to allow participants to gain the knowledge needed for ultimate pediatric 

disaster preparedness. If you would like to learn more, are interested in participating, or know of anyone 

who would be interested in participating, scan the QR code to the right or click here.  

https://emscimprovement.center/events/
https://web.cvent.com/event/ae465052-6f92-42b9-bad3-27bf2a30fcb9/websitePage:01588c4c-3950-4b4b-8f04-b8f5bc1e36e7
https://nij.ojp.gov/events/applying-latest-research-prevent-bullying-empowering-schools-change-behavior-and-attitudes?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social-media&utm_campaign=bullyingpreventionmonth2019
https://www.ems.gov/ficems-meetings.html
https://www.ems.gov/ficems-meetings.html
https://naemsp.org/events/annual-meetings/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/SANRS/G-NAEP
https://www.ems.gov/nemsac-meetings.html
https://www.emstoday.com/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/emscimprovement/
https://www.facebook.com/emscimprovement/
https://twitter.com/EMSCImprovement
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=319428
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=319428
mailto:jhulbert@hrsa.gov
mailto:EMSCInnovation@TexasChildrens.org
https://tch-redcap.texaschildrens.org/REDCap/surveys/?s=4497MW3WJA
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Washington Post Publishes Article on PTSD in First Responders

 

An October 26 article by Rene Ebersole focuses on the 

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) experienced by 

first responders. Find the article here. 

Resources for help exist.  
Check out the following:  

 Compassionate Option for Pediatric EMS 

 National Institute of Mental Health 

 American Psychiatric Association 

 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

 Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and 
Response  

 

 

National EMS Quality Alliance Releases Revised EMS Compass Measures  

The National EMS Quality Alliance (NEMSQA) announced in October the release of revised EMS Compass Measures. The updated 

NEMSQA web site describes the measures in detail and includes a technical information package necessary for quality, research, 

and IT professionals to extract data and implement measure utilization. Each measure is presented with a narrative, which tells 

the story of how the measure is significant and why it was developed. They hope that the narratives serve to support the value 

of using the measures for performance improvement in every type and size of EMS agency.   

The EMS Compass Measure Set was originally developed by the National Association of State EMS Officials, a project funded by 

the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). After a rigorous research and development period, fourteen 

candidate measures were released for public testing in 2016. 

In an effort to continue work on these important measures, NHTSA awarded the American College of Emergency Physicians 

(ACEP) a contract to carry forward the EMS Performance Measures initiative. This included the tasks of reviewing and revising 

the candidate EMS Compass Measures and, out of this initiative, the National EMS Quality Alliance (NEMSQA) was formed. Now 

an independent organization, NEMSQA has adopted its own rigorous measure development process that will be used to create 

measures for improving EMS care. Over the past seven months, the NEMSQA measure development process, including phases of 

research, specification, and testing, was applied to the candidate EMS Compass Measures, and informed revisions and re-

specifications to the measures.  

In August 2019, the NEMSQA Measure Development Committee and Board of Trustees approved eleven of the re-specified 

Compass measures for continuation in the revised measure set. NEMSQA finalized these measures and developed accompanying 

resources that stakeholders feel will be valuable to the EMS community.  

“The updated website provides everything an EMS quality improvement manager needs to start basic data measurement for 

improvement of patient care.  We hope to build a network of quality professionals who will utilize and provide feedback on 

these measures, so we can continually improve the measure set as well as our EMS systems,” noted Brooke Burton, NEMSQA 

Trustee and Communications Committee Chair. 

To learn more about the revised EMS Compass Measures, including information on specific measures, visit 

http://www.nemsqa.org/completed-quality-measures/.  

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/first-responders-struggle-with-ptsd-caused-by-the-emergencies-deaths-tragedies-they-face-every-day/2019/10/25/9c4c9a0e-d4b8-11e9-9610-fb56c5522e1c_story.html
https://emscimprovement.center/news/cope-compassionate-options-pediatric-ems/
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/coping-with-traumatic-events/index.shtml
https://www.psychiatry.org/patients-families/coping-after-disaster-trauma
https://www.psychiatry.org/patients-families/coping-after-disaster-trauma
https://www.cdc.gov/masstrauma/factsheets/public/coping.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/masstrauma/factsheets/public/coping.pdf
https://www.phe.gov/emergency/events/sandy/Pages/mental-health.aspx
https://www.phe.gov/emergency/events/sandy/Pages/mental-health.aspx
http://www.nemsqa.org/completed-quality-measures/
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Emergency Nurses Association Acquires ESI Triage Program  

Already known as the leader in emergency nursing 

education and skills development resources, the Emergency 

Nurses Association (ENA) announced in October the 

acquisition of the Emergency Severity Index (ESI) five-level 

emergency triage system. The ESI is used by nearly every 

emergency nurse in the United States.  

Launched in1998, ESI is the leading triage resource relied 

upon by nurses to assess patient acuity based on their 

presentation in the emergency department (ED) and the 

expected level of care the patient will require. ESI is 

recognized as a powerful tool in the emergency department 

which has successfully and efficiently enhanced patient flow 

and safety at triage. ESI’s data also supports ED operational 

decisions, quality initiatives and clinical research. 

"The opportunity to acquire ESI was a great fit for ENA, the 

premier source for education and resources for emergency 

nurses,” said ENA President Patti Kunz Howard, PhD, RN. 

CEN, CPEN, TCRN, NE-BC, FAEN, FAAN. "ESI has been 

utilized by stretcher side emergency nurses since its initial 

development. Guided by ENA’s high quality standards. ESI 

will evolve and improve the ability of emergency nurses to 

accurately triage patients and predict resources needed for 

care." 

"ENA prides itself on being the ultimate resource for 

emergency nurses. Our courses and toolkits provide nurses 

the essential skills they need to be successful. Acquiring ESI 

gives ENA the opportunity to directly impact patient 

outcomes by enhancing the way emergency nurses set a 

course of treatment at triage," Nancy MacRae, ENA Chief 

Executive Officer said. "With ESI, ENA's commitment to care 

has never been stronger. 

Following the acquisition of ESI, ENA will immediately begin 

exploring ways to update the triage tool with a goal of 

improved patient care and enhancing how nurses initially 

assess patients in the ED. ENA will also begin efforts to 

expand ESI's use internationally. 

 

NEW GUIDANCE PUBLICATION: Reviewing Deaths of Children in Disasters and Mass Fatality Events 

The National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention (NCFRP) is pleased to announce the 

publication of a new guidance, Reviewing Deaths of Children in Disasters and Mass Fatality 

Events.  This guidance provides working definitions for fatality review professionals to help them 

understand disasters, the types of deaths attributable to disasters, best practices in reviewing 

disaster-related fatalities, the partners teams should engage, additional documentation that supports effective review in these 

types of cases, and community resources for disasters and community care.  

The National Center extends its most sincere thanks to disaster preparedness and responses colleagues at the CDC, and fatality 

review partners from Clark County, Nevada; Connecticut; and Puerto Rico for their needed input in the crafting of this resource.  

This is a product from the HRSA / MCHB supported National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention. The guidance can be 

found on the National Center’s website. An accompanying taped webinar will soon be posted on their site as well.  

 

EMSC Strategic Planning Meeting  

Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services met with the EMS for Children (EMSC) Innovation and 
Improvement Center, the National EMSC Data Analysis Resource Center, the Data 
Coordinating Center and Atlas/Deloitte staff to discuss ongoing and future national and 
federal EMSC projects in Rockville, MD from October 15-18, 2019.  On an ongoing basis, 
HRSA convenes the centers to collaborate on and coordinate EMSC project activities.   

  

https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/Guidance_Deaths_of_Children_in_Disasters.pdf
https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/Guidance_Deaths_of_Children_in_Disasters.pdf
https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/Guidance_Deaths_of_Children_in_Disasters.pdf
https://www.ncfrp.org/tools_and_resources/archived-webinars-presentations/
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Update on EMS Education Standards 

The National Association of EMS Educators (NAEMSE), with the RedFlash Group, have been working to revise the National EMS 

Education Standards and Instructional Guidelines. A team of proven EMS educators and two advisory physicians, Drs. Kate 

Remick and Josh Stilley, were selected early in 2019. To date, the team has met twice. Leadership has made numerous 

presentations in 2019 to hear public comments and suggestions for the project. Specifically, a presentation was delivered and 

input was solicited at the EMSC Grantee meeting in Washington, DC in August. 

At the May meeting in Pittsburg, PA, the team met for the first time and reviewed the recently released 2019 National EMS 

Scope of Practice Model (SoPM) and comments from various stakeholders, including EIIC. Based on the comments received and 

the SoPM changes, the team began its work focused on the following topics: Provider Well-Being, Behavioral Health, Cultural 

Sensitivity/Awareness, Public Health roles, AEMT Accreditation, Pharmacology, and Airway/Ventilation/Oxygenation. They left 

that meeting with assignments. 

The second meeting was held in Washington, DC in October. The team heard presentations from a member of the EMS Agenda 

2050 Technical Expert Panel, was updated on the SoPM and heard two presentations from the National Registry of EMTs 

(NREMT). NREMT presented findings from their recent EMS Practice Analysis study and research regarding national EMS 

education program performance. The team received additional public comments and input on the Education Standards revision 

process and the revision of the Instructional Guidelines. Finally, members reported their progress on assignments.  

Based upon public and stakeholder comments, the team deliberated several new topics that require adjustment and/or revision. 

These areas included the role of EMS education simulation and shadowing (with pediatric impacts), EMS operations, and 

adjustments to the content of pediatric/geriatric areas. The team created a task force to study and make recommendations for 

simulation and shadowing. Team members will continue to work the EMS operations component.  

The current direction for the pediatric/geriatric sections are to embed these areas within the appropriate sections throughout 

the document. Instead of being isolated sections, attention will be brought to these populations repeatedly as pediatric and 

geriatric content to be found in all areas of the Education Standards. The idea was discussed and devised in conjunction with 

EMSC buy-in, support, and advisement.      

Request for Information (RFI): NICHD Vision for Multisite Clinical Trials Infrastructure 

NICHD recently published a Request for Information (RFI): NICHD Vision for Multisite Clinical Trials Infrastructure  (NOT-HD-19-

041).   The purpose is to solicit input from the public on its vision for supporting multisite clinical trials infrastructure.  It is 

important for NICHD to receive input from the field. Input should be provided by Friday, December 20, 2019.  

MCHB Funding Opportunities 

HRSA-20-047 Early Hearing Detection and Intervention Program -- Apply by November 8 

HRSA-20-048 Early Hearing Detection and Intervention National Technical Resource Center -- Apply by November 8 

HRSA-20-051 Family Leadership in Language and Learning Center -- Apply by November 8 

HRSA-20-056 Maternal and Child Health Field-Initiated Innovative Research Studies (FIRST) Program -- Apply by November 12 

HRSA-20-044 Advancing State and Urban Maternal and Child Health (MCH) -- Apply by November 15 

HRSA-20-041 Maternal and Child Health Public Health Catalyst Program -- Apply by January 8 

HRSA-20-042 Centers of Excellence in Maternal and Child Health Education, Science, and Practice -- Apply by January 8 

HRSA-20-057 R40 Maternal and Child Health Secondary Data Analysis Research (MCH SDAR) Program -- Apply by January 8 

HRSA-20-050 Advances in Integrating Genetics into Clinical Care -- Apply by January 14 

HRSA-20-049 National Genetics Education and Family Support Program -- Apply by January 14 

HRSA-20-046 Regional Genetics Networks -- Apply by January 14 

HRSA-20-040 Maternal and Child Health Interdisciplinary Education in Pediatric Pulmonary Centers Program -- Apply by January 21 

Read the entire listing of MCHB Funding Opportunities

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HD-19-041.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HD-19-041.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3D3574ba6a-2Df31e-2D45f4-2Db534-2Da9b7cafed27b&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=FDh26dhEg26LAeGokPoXRgYii_JGUbxpmFm2u6AkzTs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3D712e0f48-2Df2d5-2D49bc-2D8177-2D6e065bedc2eb&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=OalHMCxUKR1jZyA_T1NYCoNts4GPS7GU4d0qEI6u2_s&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.hrsa.gov_grants_fundingopportunities_default.aspx-3Fid-3Da236b9c0-2D7da2-2D415a-2D840e-2D40f32b1e2c8e&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=Embj3B4kVkuMYtP8kxKBVkrrSfQQpAnKUOoLVq_d9vE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_default.aspx-3Fid-3D998710dc-2D4672-2D4232-2D86eb-2D699e565d13f7&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=Kiyxz0hhxtY_L4gtEmWux5GN-D9hXomx-PF3mRZE9V4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3D0c0ea261-2Df13d-2D4a45-2Da200-2D80967f4d4ec2&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=h8VaGqSyusbgtOl9M7oVEAhTDRaPfq1wHx7KdmUXP0I&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3Da697d1d4-2De22a-2D4c6a-2Db891-2D47fc2ae3737a&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=qYNYiq0hA_WGV1ai-lcljTg5DSYg_iY1rwLUeFMv8NQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3Dec50710a-2Dbbda-2D4aac-2D87b2-2D50f5c91ab1cc&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=kH7M3NK8udRuearfLNIVbVwpXVj2cpt5biEP1vH4l2s&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3Daf14b725-2D64b3-2D4b52-2Da7bd-2D716e93c23707&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=qlZaaMkmIGzMwFovOEl47FSSjyNHtO8YskYLDot8CVo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3Dc6dabedd-2Dc539-2D48bd-2D9940-2D7c30188aa0a1&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=TYhH2p_9bkHTAPEprLQsM7iTGzxozy8ZxQnh8z6wXr0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3Dae31d0b9-2D8781-2D4fd2-2D9190-2Da1eb5f53d434&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=P6UPoPS-tVALVe28yXoXpozOav1ePYf7k_MKPxE1Nwc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3Ddaf4251c-2D36ed-2D4de3-2Da8ab-2D79c1dee5f497&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=vrbS2XCIfRE0t446msr2rQEbLs4Nz9yMmM8XMWgahGU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_-3Fid-3D9880a23e-2Dd364-2D4ed4-2D8df7-2Daeb297122062&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=5sGnRIP82mccP2zgpLTpSBlBhsN6uTvd90aLWZXiXYg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mchb.hrsa.gov_fundingopportunities_&d=DwMGaQ&c=ZQs-KZ8oxEw0p81sqgiaRA&r=XKSf1zjv2vIut1DI2N9vcniWwweOtxUT2e4fUQuO238&m=d-20aHjrgtOm9vmpNIJybGdXJ8TwrfaKoAhB9jYusDg&s=1UeXO92dWj6MjJsvfxODiKDScMPVzod0alyxaZYJfgo&e=
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Royalty-free image and video repository 

NEDARC has curated a folder of royalty-free images and videos for use by EMSC Program Managers for use in creating Adobe 

Spark and PowerPoint presentations. Please contact your NEDARC TA liaison for a download link. 

  

NEDARC TechTalk #56 Adobe Spark Video – Adding Additional Skills to Your Repertoire 

In last month’s TechTalk NEDARC built on what was learned at the Adobe Spark Workshop in August 2019. More advanced skills 

such as sharing what projects, using the microphone to record narration, editing uploaded videos and splitting video clips across 

multiple Spark Video slides. WEBINAR RECORDING can be viewed here.  

http://breeze50992852.adobeconnect.com/pd4yw50h9qxn/
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CDC Releases Vital Signs on Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) from a recent CDC announcement 

The CDC Vital Signs series, launched in 2010, addresses a single, important public health topic each month. This month’s edition 

presents CDC’s first ever comprehensive estimates of the potential to improve Americans’ health by preventing Adverse 

Childhood Experiences (ACEs). ACEs and their harms are preventable using the best available evidence to create safe, stable, 

nurturing relationships and environments for all children and families. 

These findings examine the associations between ACEs and 14 negative outcomes. CDC analyzed data from 25 states to estimate 

long-term health and social outcomes in adults that contribute to leading causes of illness and death and reduced access to life 

opportunities. We present information about how preventing ACEs has the potential to reduce leading causes of death such as 

heart disease, cancer, and diabetes, and have a positive impact on mental health and life opportunities like education and 

employment. 

This piece includes several Vital Signs materials, including the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) article 

“Estimated Proportion of Adult Health Problems Attributable to Adverse Childhood Experiences and Implications for Prevention 

— 25 states, 2015–2017”.  

Key points in the Vital Signs report include:  

 ACEs are common and the effects can add up over time. 

 Nearly 1 in 6 adult respondents reported four or more types of ACEs. 

 ACEs were significantly associated with negative health outcomes, health risk behaviors, and socioeconomic challenges. 

 Preventing ACEs could potentially prevent adult chronic conditions, depression, health risk behaviors, and negative 

socioeconomic outcomes. 

 It is possible to reduce risk for ACEs while also mitigating consequences for those already affected by these experiences 

by creating the conditions for healthy communities and focusing on primary prevention. 

Please share the CDC Vital Signs information broadly with your colleagues and partners. Visit the Vital Signs Web page to find 

the MMWR article, fact sheet, and other materials. Take advantage of CDC’s social media tools, such as the Vital Signs buttons 

and email updates. We’ve also attached an ACEs resource list and sample social media posts for Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn 

for you to use on your social media channels. Visit CDC’s Public Health Media Library at www.cdc.gov/syndication and search on 

the term Vital Signs.  

Vital Signs is about more than data, it is about action. We look forward to continuing our work together to prevent adverse 

childhood experiences and promote healthy, resilient and productive lives and communities. Thank you for your support! 

Jim Mercy, Director, CDC’s Division of Violence Prevention 

 

https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h5731170,3be3e10,3be3505
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/68/wr/mm6844e1.htm?s_cid=mm6844e1_w&deliveryName=USCDC_1104-DM12624
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/68/wr/mm6844e1.htm?s_cid=mm6844e1_w&deliveryName=USCDC_1104-DM12624
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/ACEs/?deliveryName=USCDC_1104-DM12624
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/?deliveryName=USCDC_1104-DM12624
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/68/wr/mm6844e1.htm?s_cid=mm6844e1_w&deliveryName=USCDC_1104-DM12624
https://www.cdc.gov/socialmedia/tools/buttons/vitalsigns/index.html?deliveryName=USCDC_1104-DM12624
http://www.cdc.gov/syndication
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What is FAN Mail? In each issue of the EMSC Pulse, you will find a “FAN Mail” section with information specific to our Family 

Advisory Network (FAN) members. Each issue will contain announcements, links to resources and highlights of the work being 
accomplished by the FAN members across the country. 

 

FAN Mail Celebrates its ONE YEAR Anniversary – And we want your Feedback!  

This edition marks one year since we started including a family advocate (FAN) specific content section of the EMSC Pulse.  This 

section was meant to provide helpful tips and discussion about topics important to families and their advocates – and hopefully 

some fun stuff along the way too!  To mark this one year anniversary, we would like to get YOUR feedback.  Take a few minutes 

to complete this, quick survey and let us know what you think! 

November is Epilepsy Awareness Month 

According the Epilepsy Foundation, Epilepsy is a chronic disorder, the hallmark of which is recurrent, unprovoked seizures. A 

person is diagnosed with epilepsy if they have two unprovoked seizures (or one unprovoked seizure with the likelihood of more) 

that were not caused by some known and reversible medical condition like alcohol withdrawal or extremely low blood sugar. 

 Epilepsy is the fourth most common neurological disorder and affects 

people of all ages. 

 Epilepsy means the same thing as "seizure disorders." 

 Epilepsy is characterized by unpredictable seizures and can cause 

other health problems. 

 Epilepsy is a spectrum condition with a wide range of seizure types 

and control varying from person-to-person. 

 Public misunderstandings of epilepsy cause challenges that are often 

worse than the seizures. 

Training and Resources for Emergency Medical Services and Responders 
The Epilepsy Foundation offers resources and training to help EMS better 

understand how to recognize and respond to someone having a seizure. This 

updated training, Emergency Medical Responders: From Seizure First Aid to 

Seizure Emergencies, aims to strengthen knowledge of EMS ability to respond 

to people during different types of seizures and during status epilepticus, a 

seizure emergency. The 2016 guidelines on treatment of convulsive status 

epilepticus from the American Epilepsy Society are included in this training. 

 

The course modules include: 

 Basics of Epilepsy and Seizures 

 Types of Seizures and First Aid 

 Treating Epilepsy 

 Treating Status Epilepticus 

By completing the course, participants will be able to: 

 Recognize different types of seizures. 

 Implement appropriate first aid for focal and 

generalized seizures. 

 

 

 Define cluster seizures and different types of status 

epilepticus. 

 Implement evidence-based guidelines for treatment 

of convulsive status epilepticus. 

How can I find this program? 

Find a local Epilepsy Foundation near you or call 1-800-332-

1000. 

 

For more information and resources on epilepsy during 

November follow us on social media! 

http://j.mp/32shx8h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ-Swtm2lWE#action=share
https://www.epilepsy.com/affiliates
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EIIC Recognizes Caregivers 

Caregiving is a full-time job that spans from birth to death.  This month the EIIC recognizes all 

caregivers, those who provide compassionate and loving care to all – regardless of age.  Your work 

often goes unrecognized, but is so very vital to those who depend on you.  It is estimated that 65 

million Americans are unpaid caregivers – you are not alone!  According to the National Alliance for 

Caregiving, the value of unpaid care of these 65 million caregivers is worth over $375 billion each 

year.  So you are valuable.  

Here are 10 facts that we 

believe every caregiver 

should know and 

remember this month and 

always: 

1. Caregiving is costly. 

2. Help is available. 

3. Knowledge can make your 

job easier. 

4. You are Americas #1 long-

term care provider. 

5. You are not alone. 

6. You can and should take 

breaks for yourself. 

7. You have limits. 

8. You have someone to talk to. 

9. You have to care for yourself 

first. 

10. Your work is valuable. 

 

For more information on 

these tips, plus links to 

resources click here.   

Family Advisory 
Network in 
Action! We’d like 
to see you!  

If you have pictures or content 
you wish to share on EIIC social 
media, email Cassidy Penn at 
the EIIC.
 

https://caregiveraction.org/national-family-caregivers-month
mailto:cvpenn@texaschildrens.org?subject=FAN%20Mail%20

